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¿What is web hosting?
Web hosting is a service that provides infrastructure to store and manage electronic communica-
tions of websites, through servers, with the capabilities to store all information, databases, 
computer systems, text, images, videos, applications, emails electronic, etc and in turn be able to 
make that content accessible to everyone via the internet. The term accommodation is an 
analogy of the rental occupation of a house or room.

Currently, as infrastructures are expensive, internet services have become a very lucrative 
business, mostly the best-known servers in Mexico such as Google, GoDaddy, Hosgator, Hostin-
ger, 1 & 1, etc. are governed by commercial principles and policies; instead there are alternatives 
that have worked to maintain a more social ethic away from the interests of companies, govern-
ments or corporations, keeping their communications safe in the search for human collaboration 
beyond borders, some of these organizations, for example, are:  Framasoft and May�rst Move-
ment Technology .
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¿What is a web domain?
A web domain is the name given to a website on the internet associated with a
termination. - example: mypage.com -

The primary purpose of domain name system (DNS) is to translate IP addresses with long 
number strings into easier to remember names.

Territorial Domains:
They refer to two characters that are placed at the end as identi�cation by territory:
example: .mx (Mexico) .ar (Argentina) .co (Colombia) .es (Spain) and so on.

Generic Top Level Domains:
They refer to characters that refer to di�erent categories according to the purpose of their use;
.org (Organization) .com (Commercial communication) .net (Network) .gob (Government) .edu 
(Education)

And although the term accommodation is an analogy of the rental occupation of a house or 
room, a domain would be something like the address to locate it.
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Web hosting proposal:
May�rst Movement Technology
cooperative

May�rst Movement Technology we  are a social movement cooperative, demo-
cratically run non-pro�t by organizations and activists in the United States and 
Mexico. We have existed since 2005, and our 850 members, host over 10,000 
email addresses and over 2,000 websites on our collectively owned and secure 
hardware, which runs exclusively on encrypted disks. Our members lead our 
organization through an elected body of race and gender diverse activists, 
participants in organizations and technologists of the social movement.

In addition to hosting data, our organization engages with networks, coalitions, 
and campaigns that are organized around many technology-related issues and 
has distinguished itself by facing many legal threats and standing up.

We support principles of access, privacy, freedom, autonomy, human rights, 
we promote and support the use of free software, we join the struggles for 
human rights and digital rights. We implement improvements in di�erent 
communication systems invoice as mumble, online conferencing with jitsi, 
gnu cash administration and �les in the cloud with nextcloud, among 
others.

The web hosting request can be requested at this link:
https://outreach.mayfirst.org/en/joinus
Know our unity declaration:
https://mayfirst.coop/en/membership-agreement/
Yearly membership for organizations:  $75 dlls.
A political contact person and a technical contact person are required.


